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A UNIFIED THEORY FOR REAL VS.
COMPLEX RATIONAL CHEBYSHEV APPROXIMATION
ON AN INTERVAL
ARDEN RUTTAN AND RICHARD S. VARGA
ABSTRACT.

A unifiedapproachis presentedfordetermining
all theconstants

Ym.n(m > 0, n > 0) whichoccurin the studyof real vs. complexratio-

it is shownthat
nal Chebyshevapproximation
on an interval.In particular,
= 1/3(m > 0), a problem
whichhad remainedopen.
Ym,m+2

1. INTRODUCTION

of degreeat
Let nr and nC denote,respectively,
thesetsof polynomials
Foranypair (m,n) ofnonnegamostm, withrealandcomplex
coefficients.
oftheformp(x)/q(x),
tiveintegers,
thesetofrational
functions
7nm denotes
as thesetofrawherep E7r and q E7r, andwe define7mn analogously
of theformp(x)/q(x) wherep E 74c and q E 7t . Let 11 Ill
tionalfunctions
denotethesupremum
normon [-1,1], i.e., lIfi:
supSUxE ,1Jlf(x)l. If

functions
on [-1 , 1],
real-valued
CU[-1, 1] denotesthesetofall continuous
then,forf in Cr[_I, 1, weset
r
(1.1)
Em n(f) inf{ljf - gilj: g E
*Ec

n(f) :=inf{lf

-

gjl: g E

n}.

h E n,r and
For f E Cr[_1, 1], itis wellknown
thatthereexistfunctions
g E n satisfying
- gil1.In fact,h
Em,n(f)= lif - hll and Ec n(f) =
setof f - h (cf.Meinardus
canbe characterized
ofthealternation
bythelength
gilc.
Since
abouttheg forwhichEm
[2,p. 162]).Lessis known
"(f) = Ifnmn

C

7C

n,

thenevidentlyE; n(f) < Er n(f), but it is not obviousthat

canhold.Whatis surprizing
hereis that,foreach m > 0 and
strict
inequality
>
n 1, thereis a realcontinuous
function
f ontherealinterval
[-1, + 1] for
which
r1
W~~~~~~~~~

(1.2)

Emn

Emn(f) <1.
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of A. A.
of this,whichcoversthe earlycontributions
(For a recenttreatment
Goncar,K. N. Lungu,and Saffand Varga,see [6, Chapter5].)
SaffandVarga[4] raisedthequestionas tohowsmalltheratioEc n(f)/Em n(
theyaskedwhichvalues
pair (m , n) . Moreprecisely,
can be fora fixedinteger
thenumbersYmn takeon, where
c(f)IE
Ymn:=inflEm

(1.3)

r

n f)

mE

Cr[_ I, l]\mn}

Threerecentpapershavedescribedthebehaviorof Ym,n in termsof (m , n).
by meansof a directconstruc[5] established,
First,Trefethen
and Gutknecht
tion,thesurprising
resultthat
(1.4)

Ym

=

0, for each pair (m, n) of nonnegativeintegerswith

n > m+3.

resultthat
thecomplementary
Next,Levin [1] established
(1.5) Ym

=

with
integers
1/2, foreach pair (m, n) of nonnegative
m + 1 >n

1.

to showthat Ymn <2
Levin'sproofof (1.5) consistedofa directconstruction
and an algebraicmethodto showthat Ym,n< 2 was impossiblefor m + I >
n > 1 . The resultsof (1.4) and (1.5) leaveopenonlythecase Ym,m+2(m > 0).
have
Forthis-case,
Ruttanand Varga[3],also bymeansofa directconstruction,
morerecently
shownthat
(1.6)

Ym,m+2 <

1/3

(m > 0).

Thisresult,however,
leavesopenthequestionoftheactualvaluesof Ym,m+2I m
thatperhapsYm,m+2mightbe zeroor eventhatYm,m+2
0, allowingspeculation
valuesas m varies.
mighttakeon different
Our objecthereis to completethistopicbyshowingthat
(1.7)

=
Ym,m+2 1/3

(m > 0).

In theprocessof establishing
(1.7), we developtworesultsforgeneralcomplex
whichprovidea unifiedapproachto the problemof deterrationalfunctions
miningthe values of Ymn

2. UPPER BOUNDS FOR Ym,n

Table 1 liststhevalues of Ym,nestablishedin [5] (n > m + 3) and in [1]
(1 < n < m+ 1) , togetherwiththevalues of Ym,n(n = m+2) whichfollowfrom
[3] and theresultsto be developedbelow. Evidently,Ymn takeson onlyfour

distinct
values: 0, 1/3,1/2, and 1 . The value 1 occursonlywhenn = 0 and
from
approximant,
is a consequenceofthewellknownfactthatthebestuniform
is
a
real
of
on
real-valued
continuous
function
[-1,
1]
polynomial,
any
,rm 5,
whenceEmn(f) = Emn(f) . The remaining
values 0, 1/3, and 1/2 occurin
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5

1 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2
1/3

3

0

4

0

0

5

0

0

0

1/3

0

0

0

6

1/2

1/2

1/2

2

._

*

1/3 1/2 1/2

0

1/3 1/2

.

7:
TABLE 1.

Valuesof Ymn (m > O;n > 0)

the regionsR1 := (m,n): n > m+3}, R2 := { (m,n): n =m+ 2}, and
of Table 1.
R3 :={(m , n):1 < n < m + 1}, respectively,
In establishing
the sharpupperbounds for ym" fora givenregionRL,
familiesof functions
authorsconstructed
i = 1, 2 or 3, theaforementioned
(m,n ,e) C Cr[_1,1]\7, nr where (m,n) E R1 and where e > 0, with
theproperty
that
= inf{Emn(f)lEm n(f) f e ne(m,n,) and e> 0}.
Ym,n
a sharpupperbound
In thissection,we givea unifiedapproachto calculating
for Ymn in each of theregionsR1 ,R2, and R3 of Table 1. In additionto
forcalculatingupperboundsof Ymn the
providinga consistentframework
requiredforthesharpness
detailspresented
belowalso providethefoundation
resultsgivenin Theorem4.
resultprovidesa newtoolforobtainingupperboundsfor Ym,n
Our first
let
integers,
1. For a fixedpair (m , n) ofnonnegative
Proposition
E (rcm
"\7,r)

Cr[_-1,1],

real-valued
and let S be a continuous
functionon [-1 , 1] forwhichthereare
<XL<
1, such
with-1 < x1 < X2 <
that

L > m + 2 distinct
points{xj},L
(2.1)

(-1 )1c(S(xj)

+ Re q(xj))

> 0

(j

= 1, 2, ... ,L),

where3 is a constantwhichis either+1 or -1 . Then,

(2.2)

Ymn<

IS - i Im kII/M,
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where

M:= mi IS(x1) +Re b(xj)I.

(2.3)

Proof.Set f (x)
S(x) + Re 0b(x). Then,as condition(2.1) statesthatthe
errorfunction
forthezeroapproximation
to f oscillatesin L > m+ 2 points,
thede la Vallee PoussinTheorem[2, p. 83] gives(cf.(2.3)) thatEmn(f)> M.
But as Ec(f) < Ilf- 'kll= JIS- i Im '1J, we must have from (1.3) that
Ym,n< ?IS-i

o

Im 'IJI/M

Given a pair of nonnegative
integers(m, n) with n > 1, Proposition1
suggests
a procedureforfinding
a sequenceoffunctions{fe
}C
, 1]\irin
Crf[-1
forwhich Em,(feV)Em
n(fe) is minimized. One firstchoosesa continuous

rational function q5+e

mCm
"\7,r

on

1] with the propertythat Re q5(x)

[-1,

has at least m + 1 signchangesin [-1 ,1] and forwhich IIImq5gl is small.
Sucha function
maybe obtained(see Theorems2, 3, and 4 below)byplacing,in
an astutemanner,thezerosand polesof g5 neartheinterval[- 1, 1]. Suppose
where-<x<
...<xm+2<.
(-1)jReq5.(xj)>0(j=1,2,...,m+2),
The functionSe is thenchosenso that
(2.4)
(2.5)

sgnS.(xj) = sgnRe q5(xj) (j= 1,2, .
ISC(xi)- iIm
'k(xi)

and
(2.6)
S(x) = 0, forx

q5
I gIIm

II

m+2)

( = 1, 2,

, m + 2),

m+2

U (xj -e, xj + e), forsomesufficiently
smalle > 0.

j=1

The conditionof (2.4) is used to make
M:=

min {jS,(xj)+ReqS(xj)j}

as largeas possible,whileconditions(2.5) and (2.6) are used to guaranteethat
IISe- i Im 'kIIIz IIm q II,I. These choicesmaketheratio IIS,- i Im 0, III/M
in (2.2) nearlyas smallas possible.
As a concreteexampleoftheaboveprocedure,
considertheinteger
pair (0, 2)
and,forany e > 0 sufficiently
small,set
q5e(x)

h(x):=

3 [x + I - ie

'

1+X2 '

10

otherwise,

and
S,X

- I- i

h

X-

I

- h

X +

I
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The function0,(x), an elementof 7o 2\,2

Re be(-1)= -2

+

to satisfy
be verified

,2 'can

and Re 0e(1)=

0(e2) < 0,

685

2 +
?0(62)

> 0,

forall 6 > 0 sufficiently
small. Next,on settingxi
-1 and x2 := + 1, the
functionSe(x) thendirectly
satisfies
(2.4) and (2.6), and,as a shortcalculation
shows,it also satisfies(2.5), up to an additiveterm0(e), i.e.,
+

00(62)

=

S,(Xj)

-

i

= IIIm

Im
q5(xj)

eIIl + 0(6)

1, 2).

(j=

In addition,it can be similarly
that
verified

ISle- i Im
and

M :=min

S(xj)

11j= 13+ 0(6),

I + 0(e2

+ Re j,(xj)

By (2.2) of Proposition1, we thushave theupperbound
ll- I O()
YO IS-iIm OJI,
M
3
forall e > 0 sufficiently
small,whenceon letting6 -4 0,
YO,2 < 3

To establishtheknownupperboundsfor Ym n associatedwiththeregions
Ri, i 1 ,.2, and 3, of Table 1, the authorsof [1], [3], and [5] each, in
choicesforqE and
essence,applieda variantofProposition1,withappropriate
SE to obtainupperboundsfor Ym, . Normalizedformsof theirchoicesof
qE and SE are detailedin thenextthreetheorems.For notation,HLl d:
1
when m < O.
Theorem1 (Trefethen
and Gutknecht[5]). For any m > 0 and e
ciently
small,set
[x + (1 + e)]m+l (i-/8 -

so thatgme E

7tK m+3\7tr

?'m,(X)

m+3

>

0 suffi-

x) (1 + e - x)

and set

= gm,(X)/IllIm gm ,(x)IIj,

and

S6(x)

0.

Then,thereis a constantc > 0, independent
of 6, such thatforall e > 0
small,thereare m+2 distinct
points{Xj (e) jm+2, with-1 < xl(e) <
sufficiently
X2(e) < *-- < Xm+2(8) < 1, forwhich
(2.8)

(-1)jReCme

(Xj(8)) > C/l

(j = 1,

2,

m + 2),

elli= hImkme8II= 1,
IISe- i Im km

(2.9)
and
(2.10)

M:=

min IS6,(x1(e))+Rem"e(xj(,e))I>c/-ve
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Theorem2 (Levin [1]). For any nonnegativeintegersn and k with n > 2 and
k even,set
(2.11)

x-i(+

gk,n,?(X) :=Tk(X)

where Tk(x) is the normalized (i.e., ITkllj

first kind of degree k, and set

SE(X) =

Sk ,,

E(X) = Re

=

1) Chebyshevpolynomial of the
gk ,fl6(x)/IlIm gk ,fl(x)llJ and

$k,n,,(x)

Then, thereis a constant c > 0, indepen0 sufficiently
O
small, thereare k + 2n + 1 distinct
... <
ih< 1, for
<
with -1
x1(e)
I
X2(c) <
Xk+2,+l(c)
)k,, E(X)

dentof E, such thatfor all e

poits,fxje)}k?2n+l1
points,
{x1(c)}11

l,

which

1-ce < (-1)j 1Re

(2.12)

Ok ,n,(Xj())

<
?lSk

-

i Im Ok,n xI

< 1 + ce,

and

M:

(2.13)

m1?ki2n+1

+ Re

Sk,nn(Xj(c))

knk
,n e(Xj())I

> 2 - 2cc.

Theorem3 (Ruttan and Varga [3]). For any m > 0, let
(2.14)

gm,i(X)

3 e x-+1

+J
m+1c/i

1=0

where {Uj}Jm+I are any m + 2 fixedpositivenumberssatisfying

0

m+1

<<1,

m+1

and

E(-1)jij1=O

Ej(-1)i#j540,
j=0

j=0

so that gm

EC

\7tm
h(x)=

and let

I

I1_x2
X[-I,I],

+-x21

otherwise.

0
O,

Set qm$E(X) g. E(x)/IIImgm
E(x)II1and

Se(x)=Sm8(x)

m+1
))/1Im gme(4

(E(-:)jh (

Then, there is a constant c > 0, independentof c such thatfor all e > 0
fX()m+2,
1 . with -1 < x1(e) <
small, thereare m + 2 distinctpoints {x,(c)}
sufficiently
X2(c) <

(2.15)

...

< Xm+2(8) < 1, for which

(- 1)n Re m e(xj(e))r> 2- c

where 6 is a constant which is either +I

(j12,,...,m+2),

or -I,
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and
M:=

(2.17)

min

Sm (xj(e)) + Re Ome(xj(e))

?I?jm+2m

> 3 -ce

On combiningthe resultsof (2.9) and (2.10) of Theorem1 with(2.2) of
Proposition1, it is evidentthat 0 < -'_m+3
i/c forall e > 0 sufficiently
[5])
and Gutknecht
small,so that(cf.Trefethen
(m>0).

Ym,m+3?0

But as 7rcm
m, of Theorem
,m+k D 7rc
m ,m+3 forall k > 3, thesame functionOm
1 can be used to deduce(as was pointedout in [5]) that
Ym,n=0

(alln>m+3;m>O).

theresultsof Theorems2 and 3 withPropoIn a similarfashion,on combining
1
of
bounds
the
upper
sition gives
mn<

(2.18)

(m+ 1> n > 1);

2m,m+2<!

(m>0).

inequalityof (2.18) requiresspecial
(We remarkthatthecase n = 1 ofthefirst
handling.For details,see Levin [1].)
3.

OSCILLATION

OF THE REAL PART OF A RATIONAL FUNCTION

Fora givenrealorcomplexpolynomialp, let Op denotetheexactdegreeof
on [-1, 1] wherep and q arerealpolynomials,
p . If R = p/q is continuous
=
R
R
can haveat most Op signchanges(as, forexample
it is evidentthatRe
to a zero of p. But,what
in (2.1)) sinceeach signchangeof R corresponds
can be said aboutthenumberof signchangeswhen R = p/q is a continuous
rationalfunctionon [-1 , 1]? As we shall showin our next
complex-valued
theorem,the numberof possiblesignchangesof Re R dependsnot onlyon
thedegreesof p and q, butalso on thesize of theoscillationsof Re R. For
N < x.
additionalnotation,let Lxi denotethegreatestintegerN satisfying
Then,we havethenewresultof
withnopolesin [-1 , 1]
Theorem4. Let 4 = p/q be a complexrationalfunction
numbersd > 0 and
<
real
are
there
that
whichsatisfiesIhIm41I, 1. Assume
<x XL 1,for which
, with-1 < x< X <
{xjjL
(3.1)

(-1)jRe +(xj) > d

(j = 1,2,3, .

L),

where3 is a constantwhichis either= +1 or -1. If Oq < Op and if d? 1,
then
L<Op+1.

(3.2)
if Oq> Op, then
Similarly,
(3.3)

L < Oq

wheneverd> 1,
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and
(3.4)

L < [P+q+

1J whenever
d > 2.

Theupperbounds
senses:
forL givenin (3.2)-(3.4)aresharpinthefollowing
(thereexistrationalfunctions,
theapsatisfying

(35)

Jpropriatehypotheses,
theupperbonds
forwhich

for L givenin (3.2)-(3.4)areattained(i.e.,equal1 itycantholdin (3.2)-(3.4));

there
exists
foranyd < 1 (d < 2 respectively),
J
rational
all
but
the
hypothefunctions
satisfying
(3.6)
sesond in ,(3.3)((3.4) respectively)
the
forwhich
boundonL is exceeded.
Proof.As the proofsassociatedwith(3.5) and (3.6) are moredirect,we first
considerthesharpnessresultsexpressedin (3.5) and (3.6). To establish(3.5),

we mustexhibitrationalfunction0, 02, and 03 whichsatisfy
thehypotheses
for(3.2), (3.3) and (3.4), respectively.
To thatend, firstset 0, = plq where
q(x) := 1, and set p(x) := Tm(x)= cos(marccosx)(for-1 < x < 1). Then,
Op = m, 0 = IhIm0b11I< 1, and, withthe known m + 1 extremalpoints
{Xi:-cos(jxt/m)}j0 forthe ChebyshevpolynomialTm(x), (i.e., Tm(xj) =
(I)J ), then(3.1) is valid for d = 1 and forthe L := m+ 1 points {xj}m7-.
In thiscase, equalitythenholdsin (3.2). To verifythatequalityis attainable
in (3.3),let 0k2= Om,.,,= p/q whereOme is giveninTheorem
3. By Theorem
3, +k2(an elementof Xmm+2\m+r satisfies(3.1)with d > 1 whenever
e is sufficiently
small. But Op = m, 9q = m + 2, and L = m + 2, so,
consequently,
equalityalso can hold in (3.3).
It remainsto verifythatequalitycan hold in (3.4). Let q = p/q be the
rationalfunction km givenin Theorem 1. By (2.8), 03 (an elementof
m+3) satisfies(3.1) with L = m + 2 and d > 2, providedE > 0
7rn,m+3\rrn
is sufficiently
small. Since 9p = m and aq = m + 3, we have L = m + 2=
I
[@2+ J, whichshowsthatequalitycan hold in (3.4). This completesthe
proofof thesharpnessin (3.5)
To establishtheclaimedsharpness(cf. (3.6)) of (3.4), considerfirst
thefunction 4m e (in 7n Im+2\Vr,m+2) of Theorem 3. From Theorem 3, we see that
jIm km,I < 1 and hypothesis
'km = p/q satisfies
(3.1) of Theorem4 with
L = m + 2 and d < 2 (forall e > 0 sufficiently
small). But in thiscase, as
Op =m, and as Oq = m + 2, then L = m + 2 > L[P+N+1J, whichshowsthat
theinequalityof (3.4) of Theorem4 can failif theconditiond > 2 is deleted.
In a similarconstructive
manner,using Ob(x) = 'k n (X)/(1 + ex)k+ where
n
as claimedin (3.6),
is definedin Theorem2, one obtainsthesharpness,
,k
fortheinequalityof (3.3).
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We now establish(3.2)-(3.4). We remarkthatinequalities(3.2) and (3.3)
we include
can be deducedfromtheresultsfoundin [1], but forcompleteness
a proofhere.
To establish(3.2) ofTheorem4, we use a geometrical
argument,
suggested
by
theworkof Levin [1]. Assumed > 1, and considera circle C := {z: IzI = 1}
and a rectangleB withvertices+d? i as indicatedin Figure1. Condition(3.1)
and the assumptionthat IIm XI1I< 1 implythatthe curve(in the extended
theverticalsides of B,
plane) F1 := {z = 0(x) : x E (-oo, oo)} intersects
and, hencethecircle C in 2(L - 1) pointsas x increasesfromxl to XL.
(Here,pointswhereIF is tangentto C are countedtwice.)If x givessuchan
of thecurverl and C, i.e.,
intersection
I0,(x)12 =

(x)2

thenx is also a zeroof thepolynomial
P(X) := lp(x)l

(3.7)

-

Iq(x)I

The above discussionshowsthatthereare at least 2(L - 1) zerosof P(x) in
[X1 , XL]

L

If Op > 9q, then P(x) of (3.7) is a polynomialin x withdegreeat most
it mustfollowthat 2(L - 1) < OP(x) < 29p, fromwhichwe
28p. Therefore,
obtain(3.2).
Next,to establish(3.3) of Theorem4, assumethathypothesis
(3.1) is valid,
that Oq > Op, and that d > 1. As in thepreviouscase, we knowthatthat
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2

portionof thecurve rF, as x increasesfromxl to XL, intersects
thecircle
C at least 2(L - 1) times. Since d > 1, it is geometrically
clearthat k(x1)
and q(xL) bothlie outsideof C (cf. (3.1)) if anyof thefollowing
statements
is valid:
(

(3.8)

(i) d>

1;L

(ii) J(- l)Re q(xl) > 1 and 3(- )L Re q(xL) > 1;
(iii) Im q(xl) 540 54Im q(xL).
But, in this case (i.e., Oq> Op), it followsthat + (x) -+ 0 as x -+oo . As 0 is
an interior
pointof C, thenthereis evidently
an additionalintersection
of rl
and C in each of theintervals(-oo, xl) and (xL, + oo). (This is illustrated
in Figure2.) Thus, P(x) of (3.7) musthave a totalof at least 2L zeros. As
Oq> Op, then OP = 20q, so that 2L < 20q. This establishes(3.3) whenever
N(xl) and +(x2) bothlie outsideof C.
For the remainingcase, suppose (in contrastwith equations (3.8)) that
5(-1)k(x1) = 1 = d and, for convenience,assume a = +1, so that k(x1) =
-1 . If F1 is nottangentto C at -1 (thispossibility
is shownon theleftof
Figure3), thenit is possibleto finda real xl sufficiently
near xi forwhich
-Re 4(nl) > 1 and IhImkII[,+1] < 1 are bothsatisfied.Witha possiblelinear
changein scale (mapping[xl, + 1] into [-1 , + 1]), then4(nl) is outsideC,
and thepreviousargument
can be applied. Finally,if rF is tangentto C at
x = 1 (as indicatedon therightof Figure3), thiscontactimpliesthat x = 1
is a zeroof multiplicity
at leasttwoof P(x), and we concludein all cases that
P(x) musthave at least 2L zeros,whichgives(3.3).
Now,fortheremaining
inequality(3.4) of Theorem4, assume Oq > Op and
d > 2. Again,considertherectangleB withvertices?d + i. The assumption
<
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that d > 2 means thatthe circles Cl := {z: Iz+1I = 1} and C2
{z: Iz-1I =
1} each lie withinthe rectangle B. As in the cases above, condition (3.1) and
the assumption that IhImq11, < 1, imply that that portion of the curve IF
intersects Cl in 2(L - 1) points as x increases from xi to XL. (Again,
points of tangencyare counted twice). Let _vj}2(L l) be the 2(L - 1) points
with xl _vl < v2
Thus, the points v I,

?

? XL for which {rk(vj)}7
12
l) satisfy

V2(L1l
V
I v2(L

V2.

2, ... 2(L

(j = 1

1k(vj) + 112 = 1

(3.9)

-

) lie on Cl .

1)).

Similarly,we see that rl intersects C2 in 2(L - 1) points. Let _uj}2L- l)
< U2(L-1) < XL for which
be the 2(L - 1) points with x1 < u I
u2 <*
2(L 1) lies on C2. This situationis illustratedin Figure 4.
Currently,the polynomials p and q are determinedonlyup to a multiplicative constant. So, withoutloss of generality,we may assume that
ap

(3.10)

p(x) = J(x - aj)

aq

and

q(x) =IIf(x-11)
j=l

j=l

where fa a= are the zeros of q and
representation,(3.9) implies that
(3.11)

P, (x)

:= Ip(x) +

has 2(L - 1) zeros
(3.12)

_v

q(x

q(x)2

LXL].

{ .l

P2(x) := lp(x) - q(x)l2

-

lq(x)I2

are the poles of q$. With this
2 Re

in [xl

(l $ 0),

{P(x)q(x)} +

)2

And similarly,
=

-2 Re {p(x)q(x)}

+ Ip(X)12

has 2(L -1) zeros _u 2L- l) in [xI ,xL]. How the proof now proceeds depends on the sign of Re f,. If Re ,B< 0 we will findthat P1(x) has enough
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4

additionalzerosto establish(3.4). If Re ,B> 0, P2(x) can be usedto establish
(3.4). We treatonlythecase Re ,B> 0, thecase Re ,B< 0 beingcompletely
similar.Our goal is to findtwoadditionalzerosfor P2(x) when K:= Oq - Op
is an evenpositiveintegerand one additionalzerowhen K is an odd positive
thatif IF is tangentto C2 at xl, then xl is a zero of
integer.Note,first,
at least 2. In thatcase, we have an additionalzero
P2(x) withmultiplicity
associatedwithxl . In a similarfashion,we findan additionalzero associate
withXL if IF is tangentto C2 at XL.
There are threecases to consider: K even and Re ,B > 0, K odd and
Re f,> 0, and Re ,B= 0.
to C2 at
Case 1: K evenand Re ,B> 0. As we observedabove,if IF is tangent
xI, thenthereis an additionalzeroof P2(x) associatedwithxl. If IF is not
tangentto C2 at xl, thensince IRe (xI)I > d > 2 we proceedas in theproof
near xl (and possiblyequal to
of (3.3) to showthatthereis a real xl arbitrarily
=
and
for
which
sgnRe
sgnRe
IRe 0(kl)l > d. If one replaces
0(4k)
xI )
k(x,)
of the theoremstillhold (aftera possible
xl with x l, thenthe hypotheses
we mayassume
withoutloss of generality,
linearchangein scale). Therefore,
it
= q(xi) > d > 2. Consequently,
IRe k(x1)l> d > 2, and hence 14(x1)I
followsthat
(3.13)

I
Re q(x,) < q(x,) <
2
p(x1)
p(XI)
-

Usingthe (3.10), we see that
(3.14)

Re q(x) = (Re IJ)xK+ lowerordertermsin x.
p(x)
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Since Re ,B> 0 and K is an evenpositiveinteger,
thenas x -4 -oo, (3.14)
showsthat Re p(x)
q(x)
+oo. This together
with(3.13) establishesthatthereis
an x in (-oo,x,) forwhich
(3.15)
as
But (3.15) maybe rewritten

Re q(x) 2
p(Xi) 2

-2 Re {p(x)q (x)}

+ Ip(,)12 =

0,

whichshowsthat P2(x) has a zero in (-oo0,x), when IF is nottangentto
C2. So, in eithercase (IF, tangentto C2, or F1 nottangentto C2 ), we find
we findan extrazero associated
an extrazero associatedwith xl . Similarly,
withXL. Thus,when K is an evenpositiveintegerand Re ,B> 0, P2(x) has
2L zeros. But then,
2L < OP2 <p
Hence,

+ Oq < Op + Oq + 1.

I
L? L Op+Oq+
2

whichestablishes(3.4) forthiscase.
then
Case 2: K odd and Re , > 0 . If IF is tangent
to C2 at xL,thetangency
givestherequiredadditionalzero. When IF is nottangentto C2 at XL then,
aftera possiblesubstitution
L sufficiently
close to XLJ
of XL witha point X
followedbya possiblelinearsubstitution,
we findthatIo(xL)I > 2, fromwhich
Re q(x L)

(3.16)

p(xL)<

follows. As Re

I

2-

B>0, (3.14) shows that Re

(x-

L <

1Ja

+?? as x

--

+oo. Arguing

as in Case 1, thistogether
with(3.16) yieldsthat P2(x) has an additionalzero
in (XL, + oo). Thus,we findthat P2(x) has 2L - 1 zeros,and therefore
2L < OP2+ 1 < Op + Oq + 1.
Consequently,
ap+ap+

Case 3: Re ,B= 0. Since 9q > Op, it followsfrom(3.10) and (3.12) that
P2(X)

=

-2 Re (p(X)q(X)) + lp(X)12

I

-2(Re fi)xOq+OP+ (Re 4u)xOq+OP + lowerorderterms,
for some constant,u. But, as Re ,B = 0, we have that 2L - 2 < OP2 <
Op + iq - 1 . Therefore
I
<L Op+Oq+
Lw
=

whichgives(3.4).0
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4.

LOWER BOUNDS FOR Ym,n

Withtheaid of Theorem4, we willnowestablishthat Ym,m+2 = 1/3 forall
m > 0, and showthatthepreviously
mentionedlowerboundsfor YmnX m >
n + 2, hold.
Theorem5. Let (m, n) be a pair on nonnegative
integerswith n > 1, let
f E Cr[_ 1 , l]\7rr n and let r and R be respectively
thebestuniform
approx-

imation
of f on [-1,1] from7r

and 7rc

Then,

Ilf- RII/,IIf- rllI> 1/2 ifm + 1 > n

(4.1)
and

Ilf- RIIII/If- rlI > 1/3 ifm + 2 > n.

(4.2)
Hence,
(4.3)

Ym,n =1/2

ifm+ 1 > n,

Ym,n=1/3

ifm+2=

and
(4.4)

n.

Proof.Let S:= lIf-RI/IIIf-r1ll.Set e:= f-r, R:= p1/q1, and r

P2/q2
wherethepairs (p1 , q,) and (P2, q2) are assumedto haveno commonfactors.
7
Since
,r
thenbymultiplying
f , r, and R byan appropriate
constant,
we mayassumethat le [I = 1. As r is thebestuniformapproximant
of f,
thereexistat least L
m + n + 2 - min(m- Op2;n - Oq2) distinctpoints
X1 <X2 <
<XL
?1, such that e(xj) = (-l)j
for
fXj}jL I, with -1
all 1 < j < L, where3 is a constantwhichis either+ 1 or -1 . Again,on
multiplying
by -1, if necessary,we maytake 3 = 1, i.e., e(x1) = -1.
Withthisnormalization,
S

> If(xj)
Ilf- RhI1

-

R(xj)l = 1(-l)' + r(xj) - R(xj)l

(1 < j < L),

whichis possibleonlyif
(1 < j < L).
(-1)jRe (R(xj) - r(xj)) > 1 - S
Let +(x) := (R(x) - r(x))/S := p(x)/q(x) wherep and q are polynomials
withno commonfactors.Then,as
(4.5)

(4.6)

S = Ilf - RhI = Ile- R + rll > IlIm(e - R + r)1II = IlImRIII,

(4.5) implies
(4.7)

l)Re
m e(xj)

>

S
1~~I-

d

(I <j<L),

and (4.6) implies
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To establish(4.1) of Theorem5, it suffices
to establishthecontrapositive
of
I
?
<
(4.1) i.e., if S
then m + I < n, or equivalently
if S < I, thenm + 2 < n.

(4.9)

to establish(4.2) of Theorem5, it suffices
Similarly,
to establishthatif S <
then m + 2 < n, or equivalently
(4.10)

,

thenm+3<n.

ifS<3,

To thisend, firstassumethat S < 1/2. Then from(4.7), d > 1, and on
applyingTheorem4 to (4.7) and (4.8), we obtain
(4.11)

if0p?Oq,

I

L<ap+

and
(4.12)
Since

0(x)

=

L <aq

if ap<aq.

p(x)/q(x)
p1(x)q2(X)

=

(R(x) - r(x))/S
-P2(x)q, (x)

Sq, (x)q2(X)

it followsthat

ap < max(ap,+Oq2;Op2+9q1),
+ aq2.
(aq4=19ql
If Op > aq, then(4.11) holdsand thus

(4.13)

(4.14)

and

m+n+2-min(m-Op2;n-Oq2)
=:L < ap + < max(OP + aq2 IOP2 + Oq) + 1.

But,we claimthat(4.14) is impossibleforany m, n .,Oqaq2 IaP1. and ap2
with n > 0q,> O, n >Oq2> 0, m >Op1 , and m > aP2. To see this,suppose
that max(ap, + aq2; aP2 + Oq,) = Op1+ aq2. In thiscase, (4.14) becomes
m + n +2-

min(n-

Oq2; m

-

Op2) < aP1 + 9q2 + 1,

or equivalently
{m - ap1} + {(n - aq2) - min(n- aq2; m- aP2)} < -1,
whichis impossibleas each termin braceson theleftside of (4.15) is nonnegative.A similarargument
if it is assumedthat
givesa contraction
(4.15)

max{9p1 +

aq2 + 9ql}

=

Op2 +

aql*

it followsthat aq > O9p.
Therefore,
With aq > ap, (4.12) impliesfrom(4.13) that
L

m + n +2- min(n- Oq2;m - Op2) < aq

=

ql+ Oq2,

or
(4.16)

{(n-0q1)}+{(n-Oq2)-min(n-aq2m-Op2)}

< n-(m+2).
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Becauseeachterminbracesontheleftsideof(4.16)isnonnegative,
weconclude

that 0 < n - (m + 2), whichestablishes(4.9).

4
Now,assumeS < 1/3. Then d > 2 from(4.7),and (4.8) andTheorem
combine
to give
(4.17)

ifOp>Oq,

L<ap+i1

and
(4.18)

L<[OP+Oq+lJ

ifOq>Op

Arguing
as above,itsimilarly
follows
thatassuming
Op> Oq leadstoa contradiction.Thisleavesonlythepossibility
thatOq> Op. Using(4.18),we then
have
(4.19)

[OP+&+l]

L:=m+n+2-min(m-OP2;n-8q2)<

Inequality
(4.19)thenimplies
2m+2n+4-2min(m-Op2;n-Oq2)

<Op+Oq+

1,

andon using(4.13),wehavethat
2m + 2n + 4 - 2 min(n- Oq2; m - OP2)
(4.20)
+O 2;OP2+ al) + aql + q2+
*<max(Op
If max(Op1+ 9q2;OP2+ 0q1) = OPI + Oq2, then(4.20)maybe rewritten
as

(4.21)

{m -Op,} +2{(n -Oq2) -min(n -Oq2;m -p2)}

~
~~~
<8gl - (m +3) < n -(m +3).
it is clear
But,as eachtermin braceson theleftsideof (4.21) is nonnepative,
establishes
that(4.10) holdsin thiscase. A similarargument
(4.10)whenit is
; p2+ Oq1)= Op2+ Oq1.
assumedthatmax(Op1
(O2p+
To complete
theproofofTheorem
5,we seethat(4.1) implies
*

(4.22)

Ym,n>1/2

ifm+1>n>1,

whilethereverse
inequality
holdsfrom(2.18). Thus,wehave
Ym,n=1/2

ifm+l>n>l,

thedesiredresult
of (4.3). Similarly,
(4.2) implies
> 1/3 foranym > 0,
(4.23)
Ym,m+2
whilethereverse
inequality
holdsfrom(2.18). Thus,wehave
= 1/3 foranym> 0,
Ym,m+2
thedesiredresultof (4.4). o
in [5] thatYm,n
Remark.We notethatTrefethen
and Gutknecht
conjectured
thevalidity
of
couldonlybe zeroif m < n + 3. Theorem5 thusestablishes
theirconjecture!
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